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Abstract: Industrial and other human activities in Canada’s oil sands region (OSR) influence the
environment. However, these impacts can be challenging to separate from natural stresses in flowing
waters by comparing upstream reference sites to downstream exposure locations. For example, health
indicators of lake chub (Couesius plumbeus) compared between locations in the Ells River (Upper and
Lower) in 2013 to 2015 and 2018 demonstrated statistical differences. To further examine the potential
sources of variation in fish, we also analyzed data at sites over time. When fish captured in 2018 were
compared to pooled reference years (2013–2015), results indicated multiple differences in fish, but
most of the differences disappeared when environmental covariates were included in the Elastic Net
(EN) regularized regression models. However, when industrial covariates were included separately
in the EN, the large differences in 2018 also disappeared, also suggesting the potential influence of
these covariables on the health of fish. Further ENs incorporating both environmental and industrial
covariates along with other variables which may describe industrial and natural influences, such as
spring or summer precipitation and summer wind speeds and distance-based penalty factors, also
support some of the suspected and potential mechanisms of impact. Further exploratory analyses
simulating changes from zero and the mean (industrial) activity levels using the regression equations
respectively suggest effects exceeding established critical effect sizes (CES) for fish measurements
may already be present or effects may occur with small future changes in some industrial activities.
Additional simulations also suggest that changing regional hydrological and thermal regimes in
the future may also cause changes in fish measurements exceeding the CESs. The results of this
study suggest the wide applicability of the approach for monitoring the health of fish in the OSR
and beyond. The results also suggest follow-up work required to further evaluate the veracity of the
suggested relationships identified in this analysis.

Keywords: oil sands; fish; Ells River; elastic net; industry; climate; environmental health

1. Introduction

Documenting and assessing the status of biological populations and communities and
identifying sources of variation is a priority for ecological monitoring and management
programs [1–4], including those in Canada’s Oil Sands Region (OSR) [5]. Among the studies
performed in the OSR to understand the effects of industrial developments, analyses of
fish health indicators have been undertaken in streams in the minable sub-region since the
late 1990s [6–8]. Using designs inspired by the Federal Environmental Effects Monitoring
program (EEM; [9,10]), these fish studies typically collected sentinel species from an ex-
posed site and statistically evaluate anatomical measurements relative to an upstream or
local reference site not exposed to the stressor of interest e.g., [11]. This design has also
been used for other indicators and has routinely identified differences at the downstream
exposure locations, suggesting the potential influence of industrial activities [12–18].
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Although differences in environmental indicators measured at downstream sites com-
pared to upstream references are commonly observed in the OSR, isolating the potential
effects of industrial development is often a substantial challenge for monitoring in flowing
waters in the region [19,20]. More specifically, while industrial developments have known
physical impacts on the landscape and hydrological processes [6,21,22], oil sands mines
are preferentially constructed where the bitumen deposits are thickest and the overburden
is thinnest [23]. Streams in the areas targeted for development are often influenced by
natural exposure to bituminous compounds eroded from the McMurray Formation and
other substances derived from other geological strata, including other hydrocarbon-bearing
formations present between the study locations [12,15,16,24,25]. Substances originating
from deeper rock layers may also be transported to the surface in groundwater in the
OSR [26–31]. Although some of the observed changes in environmental indicators in these
areas may be associated with facilities, other phenomena may also affect the efficacy of
spatial comparisons in the OSR. Contaminants of concern (CoCs) are emitted to the atmo-
sphere from stacks and fugitive sources and many are deposited to the landscape [20,32–36].
While the most intense deposition of materials often occurs within 10–20 km of the sources,
e.g., [35], the deposition varies annually [20,32,37,38] and may also occur in areas used as
references for studies in streams [39–41]. Additionally, in situ oil sand facilities may also be
present upstream of reference sites [16,18], further altering the sensitivity of spatial designs
to industrial influences.

The potential overlap of stressors from multiple sources and the confounding of
spatial designs often constrains the unequivocal identification of industrial influence in the
OSR [19,20]. These challenges of spatial designs in streams from the OSR coupled with the
desire to quantify any industrial influence on organisms suggests alternative approaches
are required. Although many options are available [18,42], analyses of data collected at
individual sites over time may be used to identify industrial influences. These temporal
and site-specific analyses can account for natural differences between locations, have been
routinely used in the OSR, and have identified likely effects of industrial developments,
including some potential influences in streams [13–16,19,25,36,41,43–51].

Although a site-specific approach has been useful in many studies, the design also has
challenges. For example, the chosen ecological indicators often vary naturally over time
and this may interfere with the identification of any industrial influences. Additionally, pre-
industrial baselines may be absent. Whereas some measurement types, such as chemical
indicators in lake sediments and peat cores [47,52], may be less sensitive to these challenges,
studies in streams require deliberate solutions. To overcome these challenges in flowing
waters, generic covariates available from meteorological and hydrological stations can be
incorporated to remove their influence on environmental indicators [32,39,53]. Although
any residual variation could be qualitatively associated with extraneous sources, descriptors
of industrial performance for individual facilities can also be included to identify any
potential associations between the indicators and the local development. Although not
definitive, this approach may improve the utility of monitoring in the OSR, including
identifying industrial influence without a pre-industrial baseline [20,32,39,54–56]

The purpose of this work is to evaluate the status of fish (lake chub; Couesius plumbeus)
residing in the Ells River relative to industrial activity. To examine the potential effects of
industrial influence, several approaches were used and were compared. First, the typical
EEM approach was used to identify statistical differences both spatially and temporally us-
ing ordinary least squares (OLS) and generalized linear models (GLM) and were compared
to the use of regression diagnostics. Second, the effect of including various sets of covariates
on the temporal analyses was examined and the elastic net regularized regression (EN).
This study suggests the analysis of the ecological data in exposure environments such as
the Athabasca tributaries in the OSR may need to integrate environmental and industrial
covariates to better account for variability in the data set and to enhance the sensitivity of
the analysis to local human activities.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

This study was performed in the Ells River, a tributary of the Athabasca River in
Canada’s OSR. Two sites, Upper and Lower, along the Ells River were sampled consec-
utively between 2013 and 2015 and again in 2018 (Figure 1A). The Lower site is in the
midst of oil sands development, and the Upper site is located approximately 35 river-km
upstream of the Lower site. The Upper site is underlain by the Clearwater Formation,
while the Lower site is underlain by the McMurray Formation (Figure 1B). During the
initiation of this study (2013), site preparation and construction of the (Total) Joslyn North
mine was underway, and the sites were selected to straddle this development (Figure 1C).
However, the development of the Joslyn North mine was suspended in May 2014 [57,58].
Most of the development and site preparation in the Ells basin occurred upstream of the
Lower location and downstream of the Upper site before the initiation of fish collections
(Figure 1C; Supplemental Figure S1).
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Figure 1. Area of study in Canada’s Oil Sands Region; (A): fishing locations in the Ells basin (Upper
and Lower), project boundaries of facilities operating in 2018 (blue outlines; Fort Hills began production
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in 2017 and its data were not included in the current analysis), facilities paused in 2018 (red dashed
outlines), 25 km distances from Ells locations (white dashing); orange outline = Ells basin; black
outlines show upslope areas for fishing locations; dark red dot shows Mildred Lake meteorological
station (3064528); ESRI World Imagery basemap ~ 2019; (B): bedrock formations of the Mannville
group (Grand Rapids, Clearwater, McMurray) and the Devonian basement (Waterways); all other
geological strata not shown; pink diamonds = stream gauges (S45 and S14A); purple star = stream
gauge for Upper location in 2018 (07DA039); (C): land disturbances in and around the Ells basin
by year.

Lake chub were selected as the sentinel species for work in the Ells River. Following the
Canadian EEM protocols, ~20 adult female and 20 adult male lake chub were targeted using
backpack electrofishers (Smith-Root Type LR-24; Alberta Environment and Parks Fisheries
Research Licenses: 13-0445, 14-0456, 15-0456, and 18-0408). September is the typical period
of recrudescence for the spring spawning lake chub [59], and fish were collected during this
period (22–24 September 2013; 24–26 September 2014; 6–8 October 2015; 19–21 September
2018). The collected fish were euthanized by spinal severance following the Animal
Use Protocols approved by Environment and Climate Change Canada’s Animal Care
Committee (1315, 1415, 1515 and 1815). Sex, body length (BL; ±1 mm), body weight (BW;
±0.001 g), gonad weight (GW; ±0.001 g) and liver weight (LW; ±0.001 g) were recorded.
Actual sample sizes range from 12 to 21.

2.2. Analysis of Data
2.2.1. Conventional Statistics and Regression Diagnostics

Conventional analyses of fish health (downstream exposure relative to upstream
references) were performed in this study. Site differences in fish health endpoints (GW,
LW, BW) were analyzed using the ‘lm()’ and ‘glm()’ functions in R to assess differences
in slope and intercepts. Ordinary least squares (OLS) analyses used log10-transformed
data. Generalized linear models (GLM) were applied using a gamma distribution and a
log-link function; visual examination of residuals suggested no substantial deviation from
normality, and this technique was used for the remainder of the analyses. All other fish
health endpoints were assessed using 1-factor ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc test
(normality of all data was confirmed using a Shapiro–Wilk test before subsequent statistical
analysis; if data were not normally distributed, the data were log10-transformed). An α

level of 0.05 was used to determine statistical significance for all tests. These analyses were
performed both spatially (within years) and temporally (within sites). To correspond with
the regression diagnostics approach, GLMs testing the statistical differences at sites in 2018
compared to a pooled group of fish from 2013 to 2015 were also applied at each location.
The results of these analyses are described in detail in the Supplementary Information and
Appendix A but are also summarized in the main text.

Additional analyses based on regression diagnostics [60] were also performed in this
study. First, GLMs were used to calculate regression equations for GW and LW relative to
BW and BW relative to BL at sites over time. From these models, the fish collected from
2013 to 2015 were used to estimate the expected ranges of residuals for fish captured in
2018. Additional regression diagnostics were conducted spatially using the fish captured at
the Upper site to predict the GW, LW, and BW of fish for the Lower site.

Bootstrapping was used to calculate both the observed and expected ranges of residu-
als per year for the fish measurements evaluated here. For the observed residuals, a single
bootstrap was used to calculate the central 95% confidence intervals of means. In contrast,
a double bootstrap was used to estimate the expected ranges of fish in 2018 compared
to the previous 3 years. Details of the single and double bootstrap techniques are found
elsewhere [55,61].
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2.2.2. Elastic Net Regularized Regressions

The temporal analyses described immediately above examining the health metrics of
fish over time identified potentially large differences in several measurements of fish health
in 2018 compared to previous years (e.g., Figure 2). In addition, variability within the
baseline period of 2013 to 2015 was also apparent among the fish health metrics, including
model errors (e.g., Figure 2). Using environmental (ENV) and industrial (IND) covariates,
the observed variability and potentially relevant differences prompted additional analyses
using the elastic net regularized regression (EN; [62]) to identify potentially relevant drivers
of the variability in the fish health metrics. The ENs were applied using the glmnet
package in R [63] using penalty ratio (α) of 0.5 and a Gamma distribution with a log-link
function. The minimum λ penalty was selected using leave-one-out-cross validation using
the ‘cv.glmnet()’ function in the glmnet package.
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Figure 2. Mean residuals of female endpoints measured at the Upper Ells (A) and Lower Ells
(B) locations; 2013:2015 (gray symbols) are reference years; 2018 is the test year; red horizontal
dashed and solid lines show expected ranges of mean residuals in 2018 given the reference data; open
symbols suggest no difference in mean residuals; closed symbols suggest a difference in 2018; ‘Fish’
panes include no environmental or industrial covariates; ‘ENV’ includes environmental covariates
only; ‘IND’ includes industrial covariates only (with no limits and no penalty factors); ENV+IND
with no limits and no penalty factors (‘NL-NPF’); ENV+IND with no limits and penalty factors
(‘NL-PF’); ENV+IND with upper limits and no penalty factors (‘UL-NPF’); ENV+IND with upper
limits and penalty factors (‘UL-PF’); blue shading of panes indicates the most parsimonious models
selected by AIC; yellow shading indicates marginally relevant models selected by AIC.
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First, ENs were conducted using environmental covariates only. To capture potential
natural contributions to indicators of fish health, three environmental covariates were used
in this analysis: water temperature (WT), air temperature (AT), and stream discharge (SD;
Supplemental Table S1; Supplemental Figure S2). Among these covariates, we included four
periods: August 5 until the start of fish sampling, 60 days before fish sampling, summer
(June, July, August), and June, July, August, and September until the date of fish capture.
Each of these periods corresponds with the numerical descriptors 1–4, with greater values
indicating longer periods. Additionally, we also used both means (x) and medians (

∼
x) for

each of these periods. For example, ‘AT3-x’ represents the mean air temperature from
1 June to 31 August for each respective year of study (Supplemental Table S1; Supplemental
Figure S2). Hobo Tidbit temperature recorders were deployed at each Ells River station
in each sampling year. In 2015, deployment of the probes did not occur until August 4,
and only two estimates of WT were used in this analysis. To compensate for the limited
availability of WT, AT data were also obtained and used to calculate possible physical
descriptors of environmental conditions in the Ells River. These AT data were obtained
from the Mildred Lake meteorological station (Climate ID: 3064528). Stream discharge
data were also obtained for the Ells River (2013–2015: S45 and 2018: 07DA039). Given
the potential influence of industrial activities at the Joslyn North project, only discharge
data from the upstream gauging locations (S45 and 07DA039) were used to approximate
natural and unimpeded flows in the Ells River (e.g., [6,64]) for the initial analyses using
only the environmental covariates (ENV models); as described below, discharge data from
the station near the Lower Ells, S14A, were used in the ENV+IND EN models for the fish
captured at that site. Although not an environmental covariate, Julian Day (JD) was also
included as a selectable covariate to account for slight differences in the collection of fish
among sampling years.

Next, an EN using only industrial covariates was also used. Industrial covariates
from eleven facilities (mines: Horizon Mine (HM), Jackpine Mine (JPM), Kearl Mine (KM),
Muskeg River Mine (MRM), Syncrude Aurora North (SAN), Suncor Basemine (SBM), and
Syncrude Mildred Lake (SML); in situ: Suncor Firebag (SFB), Suncor MacKay River (SMR),
Husky Sunrise (HS), and West Ells Sunshine (WES); Figure 1) were obtained from the
Alberta Energy Regulator (Supplemental Figure S3; [65,66]). Although they varied by
facility, the covariates included fuels combusted (e.g., process (PG-F) and natural gases
(NG-F) and petroleum coke (PC-F)), products produced (e.g., crude bitumen (CB-P) and
synthetic crude (SC-P)), the mass of mined bitumen (OS-M), stockpiling rate of petroleum
coke (PC-SP), and materials flared/wasted (e.g., sulphur (S-FW), diluent naphtha (DN-FW),
and crude bitumen (CB-FW)). Steam injection rates (ST) and bitumen production rates
(BP) were also obtained for the in situ facilities (HS, SMR, SFB, WES). Data were obtained
from mines and in situ facilities with at least two years of operation by 2018 (Figure 1).
Summer sums for the industrial facilities were calculated using the reported values from
June, July, August, and September. The full list of initial industrial variables is available in
the Supplemental Information (Supplemental Table S2).

Land disturbance data was also used. Land disturbance data were obtained from
the Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute’s 2018 Human footprint data ([67]; Figure 1;
Supplemental Figure S1). Not all features in this data layer are dated, but the data serve as
a proxy for the proportional increase in land disturbance per year in the watershed areas
draining to each sampling location. The sub-watersheds for each stream location were
calculated using the ‘Upslope Area’ function in Quantum GIS (QGIS version 3.16).

Finally, analyses using both environmental and industrial covariates were performed.
These analyses used the covariates described above, but also included additional ‘mixture’
variables to account for the potential cumulative industrial influence, the physical transport
processes linking facilities with streams, and other seasonal effects
(Supplemental Figure S4; [39,55]). These mixture variables included estimates of mean
spring discharge (SP-SD) and air temperature (SP-MT; from Mildred Lake). Spring was
estimated as April, May, and June to capture the freshet period. Spring precipitation
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estimates, mean precipitation per day (SP-MP), number of rain days (SP-RD), and the cu-
mulative total precipitation (SP-TP) were also included. Additional metrics in the summer
were also obtained, including mean (e.g., WS4-x) and upper percentile wind speeds (e.g.,
WS4-99) from the Bertha Ganter station in the Wood Buffalo Environmental Association
air monitoring network and precipitation from the Mildred Lake meteorological station
(e.g., P1-x) for the same periods outlined above. In total, the number of potential envi-
ronmental, industrial, and mixture covariates included in the ENV+IND models was 147
(Supplemental Tables S1 and S2; Supplemental Figures S1–S3).

In addition to the expanded list of covariates, the ENs were further configured using
arguments in the glmnet() function in R [63]. More specifically, an ‘upper.limit = 0′ argu-
ment was used for industrial variables to return only negative coefficients. Secondly, the
‘penalty.factor’ argument was used to account for the proximity of projects to the sampling
locations (Supplemental Table S3). For example, the project boundaries of three operational
mines, Horizon, Muskeg River, and Aurora North, are within 10 km of the Lower Ells
location, but are physically outside the Ells basin (Figure 1; Supplemental Table S3). A
penalty factor (PF) of ((distance (km)/100) + 1) was explored here. The scaled PF was
selected during preliminary analyses in which km/10 was likely too punitive, whereas
km/1000 had no effect. An exploratory analysis of the effect of varying PFs was also
undertaken but showed little effect on the mean squared error (MSE) of the final models
(Supplemental Figure S5). However, this preliminary analysis is further considered below
(Section 3.3)

Based on the inclusion or exclusion of upper limits and PFs, four ENs were performed
when environmental, industrial, and mixture variables were included. These analyses
included no limits and no penalty factors (NL-NPF), upper limits of zero and no penalty
factors (UL-NPF), no limits and (distance-based) penalty factors (NL-PF), and upper limits
of zero and the distance-based penalty factors (UL-PF). To compare the performance of
various EN models, the deviance ratio (DR), MSE, and Akaike’s Information Criterion
(AIC) were calculated [53]. Criteria to evaluate AICs followed generic guidance from the
literature [68].

2.2.3. Retrospective and Prospective Model Predictions

Most ENs selected industrial variables, and the regression formulae were also used to
estimate the potential current or future effects of these industrial influences and projected
climatic and hydrological changes. Among the industrial variables, two sets of predictive
models were used. The mean of each industrial variable selected in the best-fit ENs
from 2013 to 2015 and 2018 was used to estimate the magnitude of differences causing a
change equivalent to the fish Critical Effect Size (CES) used for the morphological ratios of
gonado-somatic, liver-somatic, and condition indices and applied to the GW, LW, and BW
measurements examined here (±25% for GW and LW and ±10% for BW; [69]). These CESs
are used in the EEM program and indicate a potentially high risk to the environment [69].
The same approach was also used to estimate the magnitude of change in the absence of
an industrial variable (by setting initial conditions to zero) eliciting a response in a fish
endpoint exceeding the established CESs. In addition, potential (and predicted) changes in
air temperature (1 to 4 ◦C) and stream discharge (up to 20% decline; [70,71]) were used to
estimate potential future effects of these changes on GW, LW, and BW of lake chub captured
in the Ells basin predicted by the various EN models selected by AIC.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Analyses without Environmental or Industrial Covariates

As described in detail in the Appendix A, statistical comparisons of fish captured at
the Lower Ells compared to fish from the Upper Ells using OLS and GLMs often showed
significant differences between sites, and many were larger than the stipulated CESs
(Supplemental Tables S3–S6; Supplemental Figures S6–S13). Although the statistical dif-
ferences between sites were not always present, and the directions or magnitudes of
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observed differences are not always consistent, two large consecutive differences were
observed in GW of females in 2015 and 2018 (Supplemental Table S6) and the GW of
males at the Lower Ells was consistently below the value precited from the Upper location
(Supplemental Figure S7). These differences parallel other studies in the Ells River showing
some differences between upstream and downstream locations [8,14,16,24], but as in some
of the previous studies, the role of industrial influences above any differences driven by
habitat e.g., [56] are not clear. However, the results would prompt follow-up work in a
standard EEM study, including site-specific analyses e.g., [9,72].

As described in the Appendix A, site-specific analyses were performed using tra-
ditional EEM statistics (OLS), GLMs, and regression diagnostics. Results from both
the traditional EEM OLS analyses and the GLMs generally suggest no consistent dif-
ferences within sites over time (Supplemental Tables S7 and S8), but some distinctions
were also apparent. Among the largest was the common detection of significantly different
slopes in GW of female lake chub captured at both sites in GLMs, but not in the OLS
(Supplemental Tables S7 and S8). Although the detection of differences in the slope using
the GLM, but not the OLS, may be related to the transformation of data before the OLS,
overall, there are few temporally persistent patterns suggesting a potential influence of
annually variable factors, such as temperature or industrial activity. However, the GW of
females captured at the Lower Ells site was statistically greater and larger than the CES of
25% in 2013 compared to all other years (Supplemental Tables S7 and S8).

In this study, we used site-specific analyses over time to determine the health of fish
in the Ells River to address the known interpretative limitations of comparing downstream
exposure locations to upstream reference sites in the OSR. Corresponding with the remain-
der of the results described below (Section 3.2), site-specific analyses were also performed
using GLMs and regression diagnostics using a pooled reference group of years (2013
to 2015) to determine the potential differences in 2018. The results from the regression
(residual) diagnostics mirrored those from the Gamma GLMs performed using the pooled
2013–2015 group compared to 2018 (Figures 2 and 3; Supplemental Table S9). Differences
in 2018 compared to 2013–2015 were observed in multiple endpoints, including LW of
females from the Upper site and in GW, LW, and BW of females collected at the Lower site
(Figure 2). Only one difference identified by the Gamma GLM, the slope of GW of males at
the Lower site, was not also identified by regression diagnostics (Figure 3; Supplemental
Table S9). However, as described in the Appendix A, tests of intercept may be robust to
statistical differences in slope between 0.01 and 0.05 (p = 0.043). Some of the temporal
differences at sites may be attributable to industrial development, including large declines
in GW of females at the Upper site and declines in LW of females at the Upper site in 2018
compared to 2013–2015 (Supplemental Table S9), but the analytical approach used in this
portion of the analysis also incorporates temporal variability which may be associated with
environmental and/or industrial drivers, suggesting (along with the results of the spatial
analyses described above) additional data, analyses, and interpretation are required.

3.2. Site-Specific Analyses with Covariates
3.2.1. Which EN Models Performed the Best?

Analyses to include covariates in this study used the EN and included models with
only environmental covariates (ENV), only industrial covariates (IND), and those which
used both ENV and IND covariates along with various constraints, including ULs of zero
for coefficients and PFs for industrial parameters based on the distance of a sampling site
to a facility. Among the 12 fish measurements among sites and sexes, the fish-only models
for LW and GW of males and females at both sites suggested these models performed
the best and as expected that most of the variation in these measurements is influenced
by BW of fish ([54]; Supplemental Figures S14 and S15). However, the MSE of the GLM
‘fish’ models (those including no ENV or IND covariates) were also occasionally the high-
est, especially in females (Supplemental Figures S14 and S15). In contrast, the BW (vs.
BL) models suggested other ENs including ENV and/or IND covariates were preferred
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(Supplemental Figures S14 and S15). Irrespective of the AICs suggesting the relative impor-
tance of the GLMs including only fish data, the occurrence of large differences in residual
variation in 2018 compared to the baseline years (2013 to 2015; Figures 2 and 3) suggested
the potential influence of drivers other than BW and BL on lake chub in the Ells River and
the potential need for more complex explanatory models [55].
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Figure 3. Mean residuals of male endpoints measured at the Upper Ells (A) and Lower Ells (B) loca-
tions; 2013–2015 (gray symbols) are reference years; 2018 is test year; red horizontal dashed and solid
lines show expected ranges of mean residuals in 2018 given the reference data; open symbols suggest
no difference in mean residuals; closed symbols suggest a difference in 2018; ‘Fish’ panes include
models with no environmental or industrial covariates; ‘ENV’ includes environmental covariates
only; IND includes industrial covariates only (with no limits and no penalty factors); ENV+IND with
no limits and no penalty factors (NL-NPF); ENV+IND with no limits and penalty factors (NL-PF);
ENV+IND with upper limits and no penalty factors (UL-NPF); ENV+IND with upper limits and
penalty factors (UL-PF); blue shading of panes shows the most parsimonious models identified by
AIC; yellow shading indicates marginally relevant models selected by AIC.

When only the more complex models with larger sets of initial predictors (i.e., those
including environmental and/or industrial covariates) are considered, among the 12 fish
measurements among sites and sexes, the ENV model was either the best or among the
best explanatory models in 10 and was marginal in an 11th (LW of males at the Upper site;
Figures 2 and 3; Supplemental Figures S16 and S17). In the 12th endpoint, BW of females at
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the Upper site, the AIC of the ENV model was the highest suggesting this model performed
the worst (Supplemental Figure S16). Although not always the minimum AIC, the IND
models were also commonly selected. For example, the IND models were identified by AIC
for GW, LW, and BW of males at the Upper site, BW of females at the Lower site, and GW of
females at the Upper site (Supplemental Figures S16 and S17). Other ENs combining ENV
and IND variables were also selected by AIC. For example, the UL-PF, NL-PF, and UL-NPF
ENV+IND ENs (and the IND model) were among the best for the LW of males at the Upper
site (Supplemental Figure S17). Similarly, the UL-PF and the NL-PF ENV+IND models
for BW of females at the Upper site had the lowest AIC value (Supplemental Figure S16).
The UL-PF and NL-PF models were also selected at the Lower site for the LW of males
(Supplemental Figure S17) and GW and LW of females (Supplemental Figure S16). In
contrast, the AICs for GW of males and females at the Upper site suggested all models
performed similarly (Figures 2 and 3; Supplemental Figures S16 and S17). Finally, although
not included in the best set of models, some were deemed marginally relevant by the
AIC criteria [68], including several at the Lower site: IND for BW of males, NL-NPF
for LW of females and GW of males, and UL-NPF for GW of females and LW of males
(Supplemental Figures S16 and S17).

These results suggest some of these more complex models may include variables
affecting fish health and may contribute to the declines in GW of females at the Lower
site exceeding the CES compared to the Upper site (Supplemental Table S6). The selected
models suggest the importance of including environmental covariates, but also the potential
for industrial variables to explain the residual variation in the health indicators of lake
chub to better focus on stressors of interest [54,55]. However, the analyses also suggested
penalty factors may also be useful and are deserving of additional attention.

Although the remainder of this study focuses on the models selected by AIC, the
selection of multiple models explaining the reducible error also suggests other criteria may
be necessary for implementing the approach used here. For example, while the UL-PF
models may represent the most realistic scenario examined in this study, there may be
advantages to using the IND models by accounting for the greater likelihood of false
positives, including defining testable hypotheses and follow-up studies [72]. Including
covariates within the initial analyses and using multiple model forms may also accelerate
the development of focused studies to quickly hone the monitoring approaches by further
establishing testable and specific hypotheses [73,74].

3.2.2. Are Large Differences Apparent When Environmental and Industrial Covariates Are
Included?

All estimates of fish health measured in lake chub captured in the Ells River in 2018
were within the ranges expected from baseline fish collected at each site from 2013 to 2015
when environmental and industrial covariates were included in the models, except LW
of males from the Upper site (e.g., Figures 2 and 3). Although the tails of the estimated
95% CIs of the mean annual residuals were occasionally beyond the estimated outer
tolerance limits, such as GW of females at the Upper site (Figure 2), these results typically
suggest the environmental and industrial factors may be driving some of the variability
in the measurements of fish health. In contrast, the mean residual difference in the LW
of males from the Upper site was never inside the range of mean residuals irrespective
of the covariates and the constraints used (e.g., Figure 3), suggesting that a correlated or
causal factor was not included in the set of selectable variables. Despite this result, the
correspondence of the GLM and regression diagnostic approach for evaluating sites over
time and the common detection of spatial differences (e.g., Figure 3) suggests the utility
of this approach. The correspondence between the GLMs and the regression diagnostics
further supports the utility of the latter to identify large differences and prompting follow-
up analyses or future field studies [72]. Additionally, the approach also highlights the
potential sensitivity of these techniques to small influences and the likely utility of the
temporal analyses irrespective of the results of spatial comparisons [39]. As discussed
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below, the site-specific approach also identified the potential influence of industrial activity
at both locations, further supporting site-specific analyses.

3.2.3. Variables Selected by Elastic Net Regularized Regression
Influence of Environmental Variation

The results presented already suggest the potential influence of environmental and
industrial covariates on the health indicators of lake chub captured in the Ells River, but
which variables were selected also provides additional information on the potential drivers
of ecological conditions. Among the ENs selected by AIC, all except the GW of males
from the Upper site selected additional covariates compared to the independent variables
included in the OLS and GLMs (Tables 1 and 2). This result suggests the GW of males at
the Upper site is the least sensitive endpoint measured in this study. In contrast, the GW of
males at the Lower site suggested the influence of recent AT (Table 2).

Table 1. Environmental and industrial covariates selected by EN for gonad weight (GW), liver
wight (LW), and body weight (BW) of female fish captured at the Upper and Lower Ells locations;
NL = no limits; UL = upper limits; NPF = no penalty factors; PF = penalty factors; bolded white text
with saturated fill color in cells comprise best-fit judged by AIC values; red = positive coefficients;
blue = negative coefficients; marginal models indicated as unsaturated fill and black text.

Site Measure ENV IND ENV+IND
NL-NPF

ENV+IND
NL-PF

ENV+IND
UL-NPF

ENV+IND
UL-PF

Upper

GW

AT1-
∼
x

MRM-CB-
FW P2-75 P2-75 P2-75 P2-75

AT3-
∼
x SBM-PG-FW MRM-CB-

FW P3-RD MRM-CB-
FW P3-RD

SD3-x MRM-DN-F SBM-PG-FW JD MRM-NG-F JD
BW BW BW BW BW BW

LW

AT1-
∼
x

MRM-CB-
FW P3-RD P2-75 P2-75 P2-75

AT3-
∼
x HM-PG-FW SP-TP P3-RD P3-RD P3-RD

JD SBM-PG-FW MRM-CB-
FW SP-MP SP-MP SP-MP

SD3-x SML-PC-F HM-PG-FW SP-TP SP-TP SP-TP

BW MRM-NG-F SBM-PG-FW AT1-
∼
x

MRM-CB-
FW AT1-

∼
x

SAN-CB-P MRM-NG-F JD MRM-DN-
FW JD

SBM-PG-P SAN-CB-P SD4-x MRM-NG-F SD4-x
BW JD BW JD BW

BW BW

BW

JD HM-PG-FW P3-RD P3-RD P3-RD P3-RD
SD1-

∼
x MRM-OS-M P4-RD SP-MP P4-RD SP-MP

SD2-x SBM-OS-M SP-MP SP-TP SP-MP SP-TP
SD2-

∼
x SAN-CB-P SBM-OS-M BL SD3-

∼
x BL

SD3-x SBM-PG-P SAN-CB-P SD4-x
SD3-

∼
x BL SBM-PG-P BL

SD4-x SD4-x
BL BL

GW

AT2-x SBM-PC-SP P1-99 P1-99 P1-99 P1-99
AT2-

∼
x SBM-CB-FW P2-99 P2-99 P2-99 P2-99

SD3-
∼
x KM-DN-FW SBM-PC-SP SAN-SC-F SBM-PC-SP SAN-SC-F

WT1-
∼
x SBM-PG-F SBM-CB-FW AT2-x SAN-NG-F AT2-x

BW SAN-NG-F SBM-PG-F BW SAN-SC-F BW
SML-NG-F SAN-NG-F SBM-PC-P
SAN-SC-F SML-NG-F BW
SBM-PC-P SAN-SC-F
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Table 1. Cont.

Site Measure ENV IND ENV+IND
NL-NPF

ENV+IND
NL-PF

ENV+IND
UL-NPF

ENV+IND
UL-PF

Lower

SBM-CB-P SBM-PC-P
BW WT1-

∼
x

BW

LW

AT1-x SBM-CB-FW SBM-PC-F MRM-CB-P SML-PG-FW MRM-CB-P
AT1-

∼
x SBM-PC-F SML-PG-F AT1-x SBM-PC-F AT1-x

AT2-x JPM-NG-F SBM-NG-F AT1-
∼
x HM-DN-F AT1-

∼
x

AT2-
∼
x SBM-NG-F SML-OS-M AT2-x JPM-NG-F AT2-x

WT1-x SML-OS-M JPM-CB-P AT2-
∼
x JPM-CB-P AT2-

∼
x

BW JPM-CB-P MRM-CB-P BW MRM-CB-P BW
MRM-CB-P AT2-x AT1-x
SML-PG-P AT2-

∼
x AT1-

∼
x

BW BW BW

BW

AT1-x HM-DN-FW WS1-x WS1-x WS1-x WS1-x
AT3-x KM-DN-F WS2-x WS2-x WS2-x WS2-x
AT4-x HM-OS-M WS2-

∼
x WS2-

∼
x WS2-

∼
x WS2-

∼
x

AT4-
∼
x SFB-ST WS3-x WS3-x WS3-x WS3-x

BL BL WS3-
∼
x WS3-

∼
x WS3-

∼
x WS3-

∼
x

WS4-
∼
x WS4-

∼
x WS4-

∼
x WS4-

∼
x

WG3-99 WG3-99 WG3-99 WG3-99
WG4-75 WG4-75 WG4-75 WG4-75

BL BL BL BL

Among the ENV+IND ENs, the environmental or mixture variables tended to be se-
lected more often than the industrial variables (Tables 1 and 2). Across sites, the parameters
selected for males and females at the Lower site tended to be more consistent compared
to the Upper site (Tables 1 and 2). For example, AT was commonly selected in models for
both males and females at the Lower site (Tables 1 and 2), but AT was rarely identified by
EN at the Upper site (Table 2).

Among the models of GW and LW for males at the Lower site, only median ATs from
the shorter periods were selected: August 4 to the start of fishing (AT1-

∼
x) and 60 days

before the collection of fish (AT2-
∼
x; Table 2). Although not definitive, there are also some

data from female lake chub, suggesting that shorter periods of air temperature are more
closely associated with GW and LW and BW with longer periods (Table 2) matching with
the environmental biology of fishes [59].

Other spatial patterns among the selected parameters for the metrics of fish health
were also identified. For example, estimates of stream discharge (SD) were more commonly
selected at the Upper location compared to the Lower site (Tables 1 and 2). When metrics
of SD were selected, greater SD tended to reduce fish health measurements, but the single
SD measurement selected at the Lower site (female GW; SD3-

∼
x; Tables 1 and 2), had a

positive effect. Although constrained by the late deployment of probes in 2015, the potential
influence of water temperature (WT1-x) was identified by EN in GW and LW of females
captured at the Lower site, and, similar to AT and consistent with expectations, higher
WT was associated with increases in fish metrics (e.g., Table 1). Although not strictly an
‘environmental’ covariate, the later collection of fish estimated by the Julian Day (JD) was
also associated with increases in some metrics of fish health, including GW and LW of
females and BW of males at the Upper site (Tables 1 and 2).
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Table 2. Environmental and industrial covariates selected by EN for gonad weight (GW), liver
wight (LW), and body weight (BW) of male fish captured at the Upper and Lower Ells locations;
NL = no limits; UL = upper limits; NPF = no penalty factors; PF = penalty factors; bolded white text
with saturated fill color in cells comprise best-fit judged by AIC values; red = positive coefficients;
blue = negative coefficients; marginal models indicated as unsaturated fill and black text.

Site Measure ENV IND ENV+IND
NL-NPF

ENV+IND
NL-PF

ENV+IND
UL-NPF

ENV+IND
UL-PF

Upper

GW BW BW BW BW BW BW

LW

AT1-
∼
x SML-PC-F SP-RD SP-RD SP-RD SP-RD

JD MRM-OS-M SML-PC-F SD1-x SD1-x SD1-x
SD1-x SML-PC-P SML-PC-P SD4-

∼
x SD4-

∼
x SD4-

∼
x

SD4-
∼
x SML-SC-P SML-SC-P BW BW BW

BW BW SD1-x
SD4-

∼
x

BW

BW

AT1-
∼
x SML-PC-F SP-RD SP-RD SP-RD SP-RD

JD MRM-OS-M SML-PC-F JD MRM-NG-F JD
SD1-x SML-PC-P MRM-OS-M SD1-x MRM-OS-M SD1-x

BL BL JD SD1-
∼
x JD SD4-x

SD1-x SD2-x SD1-x SD4-
∼
x

SD2-x SD4-
∼
x SD2-x BL

SD4-x BL SD4-x
SD4-

∼
x SD4-

∼
x

BL BL

Lower

GW

AT1-
∼
x SBM-CB-FW SBM-CB-FW P2-RD P2-RD P2-RD

AT2-
∼
x SBM-DN-FW SBM-DN-FW MRM-DN-F MRM-CB-

FW AT2-
∼
x

BW MRM-DN-F SBM-PG-FW HM-PG-F SBM-DN-FW WT1-
∼
x

HM-PG-F MRM-DN-F AT2-
∼
x JPM-NG-F BW

JPM-NG-F JPM-NG-F BW SAN-NG-F
SAN-NG-F BW KM-SC-F

BW AT2-
∼
x

BW

LW

AT1-
∼
x SBM-CB-FW SBM-CB-FW AT1-

∼
x SBM-PC-F AT1-

∼
x

AT2-
∼
x SBM-PC-F SBM-PC-F AT2-

∼
x JPM-NG-F AT2-

∼
x

BW JPM-NG-F JPM-NG-F BW JPM-CB-P BW
SAN-NG-F SAN-NG-F AT2-

∼
x

KM-SC-F JPM-CB-P BW
JPM-CB-P AT2-

∼
x

BW BW

BW

AT3-x KM-DN-F WS2-
∼
x WS2-

∼
x WS2-

∼
x WS2-

∼
x

BL SFB-ST WS4-
∼
x WS4-

∼
x WS4-

∼
x WS4-

∼
x

BL P4-x P4-x P4-x P4-x
WG2-75 WG2-75 WG2-75 WG2-75
WG3-99 WG3-99 WG3-99 WG3-99
P3-TP P3-TP P3-TP P3-TP
P4-TP P4-TP P4-TP P4-TP

KM-DN-F AT3-x KM-DN-F AT3-x
AT3-x BL AT3-x BL

BL BL

This study identified potential drivers of annual variability often reflecting known or
expected relationships with environmental predictors. For example, sampling of fish later
in the year, estimated by Julian Day, tended to increase fish measurements, e.g., [59] as did
warmer air and water temperatures [54,55]. In contrast, greater SD tended to reduce the fish
health metrics, especially at the Upper site, and may be associated with greater energetic
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costs of higher flows [54,55]. Although similar results are also reported elsewhere [24,39,56],
relationships with natural drivers suggest that effects in fish may occur in the future via
expected changes in thermal and hydrological regimes in northeastern Alberta [70,71]
and are explored below (See Section 3.2.4). Overall, the analyses reinforce the importance
of accounting for background drivers of variability in temporal analyses of fish health
(e.g., [53,54]) and how identifying these potential relationships improves on previous
approaches [20]. There may, however, also be a role of temperature in greater emissions
from some sources, such as tailings ponds and mine faces [75,76], suggesting that other
studies may be needed to further improve the monitoring results.

Influence of Industrial Activity

The potential influence of industrial activity on the health indicators of lake chub
residing in the Ells River were also identified in this study. The industrial influences were
suggested in the IND models, including factors such as HM-DN-FW, HM-OS-M, MRM-
DN-F, and SBM-PG-FW (Table 1) and others in the ENV+IND models (Tables 1 and 2). For
example, the best fit ENV+IND models for GW of females at the Upper site suggested
a negative influence of MRM-CB-FW and MRM-NG-F (Table 1). In contrast, female GW
at the Lower site may be negatively influenced by SAN-SC-F (Table 1). Many of these
potential relationships occurred only in the NPF ENs, but the potential effects of CB-P
at MRM and SC-F at SAN were, respectively, identified in PF models for LW and GW of
females at the Lower location (Table 2). Some of the results from the marginal AIC models,
such as a negative influence of SBM-PC-F on LW of males (Table 2; UL-NPF) and females
(Table 1; NL-NPF, UL-NPF, and IND) at the Lower site and increases in LW of females with
greater SBM-NG-F at the Lower site (Table 2; NL-NPF) were also identified.

Although no estimates of relative land disturbance were selected as a relevant factor
in any of the ENs (Tables 1 and 2), the selected models did identify the potential roles of
multiple types of industrial practices, including flaring and wasting of materials (FW), the
combustion of fuels (F), and the production of substances, such as crude bitumen (CB-P)
and synthetic crude (SC-P), on indicators of fish health at both locations (Tables 1 and 2).
The results also highlight the potential influence of mechanically generated dust, com-
bustion products, and other normal operations along with operational inefficiencies or
upsets on ecosystem conditions either suggested, supported, or shown in other studies,
e.g., [35,77,78].

While there could be effects of local stressors on fish in the Ells, such as road traffic
related to production at HM, all of the industrial facilities identified in the best-fit ENs
are physically outside the Ells basin. The potential influence of extrabasin facilities on
both sites in the Ells watershed, coupled with no effects of land disturbance, suggests that
the primary exposure mechanism is via atmospheric emissions and subsequent deposi-
tion of CoCs [20,32,34–38,47,78–80]. These results reinforce findings elsewhere, e.g., [32],
including additional analyses suggesting the potential influence of the MRM on benthic
invertebrates in the Ells basin [39] and data suggest CoCs are depositing throughout the
watershed [37,41,81–83]. Contaminants of concern may be accumulating in headwater
lakes in the Ells basin and may originate from oil sands industrial activity [20,41], but
additional work on sediments in lakes throughout the region, such as lake SE22 in the
Steepbank basin [32,41,47] also suggests that some reference sites may be influenced by
industrial activity, albeit to a lesser degree than the downstream locations. Whereas some
studies may still detect differences over time despite the potential influence of atmospheric
emissions and deposition from industrial development in reference areas [51], accounting
for industrial activity at all locations may enhance the sensitivity of monitoring to the
stressors of interest. However, industrial emissions may also be associated with enrichment
effects [39,84,85], and more work is likely required to determine the veracity of these poten-
tially meaningful associations. The implications of associations between aquatic ecosystems
and industrial emissions for future monitoring in Canada’s OSR e.g., [32], such as the need
to incorporate the results of deposition models [82,86], more detailed records of industrial
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performance, and/or investigations of more specific effect pathways into an integrated
design [87] also likely requires additional work.

The analyses also highlight the likely importance of proximity of facilities to exposure
locations. Among facilities identified by AIC in the IND and ENV+IND models, the
influence of SML (14 km), MRM (16 km), and SBM (30 km) on fish captured at the Upper site
was suggested in the AIC-selected models (Tables 1 and 2). At the Lower site, the influence
of HM (5 km), MRM (6 km), SAN (7 km), KM (28 km), and SFB (36 km) were identified
in the AIC-selected models (Tables 1 and 2; Supplemental Table S3). The identification of
potential relationships between industrial features and indicators of fish health suggests
study sites adjacent to industrial facilities may also be influenced by activity from multiple,
and potentially remote, operations. However, while the amount of active land disturbance
during the study period was low and was not associated with annual variability of fish
health metrics, study sites adjacent to facilities may also influenced by activities at those
local operations. The influence of land disturbance was apparent in other studies on benthic
invertebrates [39] and may be partially responsible for slight temperature differences
between sites in 2013 compared to the other study years (Supplemental Figure S18). Greater
local land disturbance in watersheds may also lead to a greater influence of atmospherically
deposited materials [64], suggesting the potential importance of activity levels or types of
land disturbances and the potential need for additional analyses.

Additionally, some results also suggest that background environmental effects may
mask industrial influences. The positive effects of AT and negative effects of MRM-CB-FW
were concurrently identified in the LW of females from the Lower site (Table 1). This pattern
also occurs with the additional ‘mixture’ variables, and its implications are discussed in the
next section.

Influence of ‘Mixture’ Variables

Assessing the impacts of atmospheric deposition on the health of biota living in
streams is also affected by the transport mechanisms linking industrial facilities and ex-
posure environments. For example, the emission and deposition rates of materials from
some sources may also be affected by climatic conditions, including wind speeds and
precipitation [32,75,76], while these same processes may also affect their post-deposition
mobilization and transport to waterbodies [88]. To account for this possibility, additional
‘mixture’ variables (along with an expanded list of environmental covariates), such as
spring and summer precipitation, was also included in this analysis and the ENV+IND
models. Among the ENs, these additional environmental covariates were commonly
selected (Tables 1 and 2). Among the spring precipitation metrics, SP-MP, SP-TP, and
SP-RD were only identified in EN models for lake chub captured at the Upper location
(Tables 1 and 2). More specifically, increases in SP-MP and SP-TP were associated with
reduced BW in females at the Upper site (Table 1), while greater rain days in the spring
(SP-RD) may have reduced the LW of males from the same site (Table 2). In contrast, neither
mean spring air temperature (SP-MT) nor mean spring discharge (SP-SD) were selected by
any of the ENV+IND ENs (Tables 1 and 2).

Summer wind metrics and summer precipitation were also included as selectable
variables in the ENV+IND ENs. The potential effects of summer wind, such as upper
percentiles (e.g., WS3-99) and measures of central tendency over various periods, were
not included in the best-fit models (Tables 1 and 2). However, both positive and negative
effects of greater summer rain were identified in the metrics of fish health. Among females,
increases in the P1-99 and P2-99 variables were associated with greater GW of females from
the Lower site (Table 1). Increases in the number of rain days from June 1 to August 31 (P3-
RD) was associated with increases in GW and BW of females at the Upper site (Table 1), but
greater P2-75 was associated with smaller GW of females from the same location (Table 1).

These results suggest the potential influence of summer and spring precipitation on
lake chub in the Ells basin supporting earlier hypotheses [64,88]. Although a plausible
mechanism linking emissions from industrial facilities and effects on stream biota, the
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parsing of metrics such as precipitation to ‘natural’ or ‘anthropogenic’ causes is not clear.
For example, while CoCs deposited on the landscape may migrate to surface water bodies,
greater flows in rivers may also increase the natural scouring of the substrate [14,88–92],
and, similar to potential interactions of some anthropogenic activities and AT mentioned
already, the co-occurrence of drivers may obscure, mask, or counteract some industrial
influences [14,88,89,91]. However, the results in this study also suggest that inputs of
industrial CoCs in the spring, while they may be difficult to detect, may be more apparent
at sites higher in watersheds.

The results also have further implications for how industrial activity may affect the
environment. Along with pulses of CoCs during expected freshet, which are often difficult
to disentangle from the accompanying in-stream scouring effects [64,89,93], additional
complexity may also be present. The results of this study further suggest effects on fish
metrics, such as GW of females at the Upper site (Table 1), may be associated with the
magnitude (e.g., P2-75) and frequency (e.g., P3-RD) of rain events over slightly differing
periods. Furthermore, the selection of precipitation metrics without industrial metrics (e.g.,
female BW at the Upper site; Table 1) and with industrial predictors showing opposite
effects (GW of Lower females; Table 1), such as P1-99, P2-99, and SAN-SC-F suggest the
potential for antagonistic effects of multiple factors, including mediating effects of addi-
tional transport mechanics, such as landscape retention [88]. However, there is also some
evidence in GW of females from the Upper site suggesting synergistic associations between
large precipitation events (P2-75) and metrics of industrial activity (MRM-CB-FW; Table 1).
Although the effects of precipitation on stream chemistry are well-established [64,94], the
data here and elsewhere [55] further suggest potential associations with the status of biolog-
ical indicators [39]. However, as mentioned already, similar interactions between industrial
activity and environmental variables may also extend to air temperature [75,76].

3.2.4. Predicting Exceedances of Critical Effect Sizes
Potential Effects of Industrial Activity

The final portion of this study used the effect sizes of industrial predictors across the
ENs to estimate the degree of change in those industrial predictors which may already be
associated with effects on fish equal to or exceeding the standard CES used in studies of fish
health indicators [69]. When predicting the potential existing effects of industrial activity by
setting initial conditions to zero, increases in the mass of mined oil sands at MRM (MRM-
OS-M) may currently be associated with declines in BW of males at the Upper site ranging
from ~12% to 17%. Similarly, increases in the volume of crude bitumen produced at MRM
(MRM-CB-P) may be associated with declines in LW in females from the Lower site ranging
from 26% to 38% (Figure 4). In contrast, increases in BW of males at the Upper site ranging
from ~41 to 73% may also be associated with greater SML-PC-F (Figure 4). Other effects
exceeding the CES may also be occasionally or commonly observed in response to other
industrial features, such as a potential influence of SFB-ST on BW of females from the Lower
site, declines in GW of females at the Upper site with greater MRM-CB-FW, and increases in
LW of males at the Upper site with greater SML-PC-P (Figure 4). In contrast, other effects on
fish among the models estimating the onset of industrial activity are typically below the CES,
including HM-DN-FW and SBM-PG-FW (Supplemental Figure S19). Although challenging
to confirm with existing data, these results suggest the possibility of the existing influence
of industrial development on the physiology of sentinel fish beyond the relevant CESs, but
also highlight potential counteracting effects of activities and/or climatic conditions.
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Figure 4. Effect size plots from zero industrial activity (horizontal blue lines) with greater or lesser
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Change from the 2013 to 2015 and 2018 mean activity levels of various industrial
facilities can also be estimated (Figure 5). When estimates from the mean values of indus-
trial parameters from the summers of 2013–2015 and 2018 are calculated, many models
suggested no differences would be expected in fish endpoints with known changes in
industrial factors, even when those features are part of the best performing models selected
by AIC, such as increases in LW in males from the Upper site in response to changes in
SML-SC-P and decreases in GW of females at the Upper site with greater MRM-NG-F
(Supplemental Figure S20) or with decreases in female LW at the Lower site with greater
MRM-CB-P (Figure 5). Although activity levels at some facilities would need to increase
by large degrees to affect fish relative to their status in 2013–2018, such as 53 to 373 times
greater oil sand production at HM (HM-OS-M; Supplemental Figure S20), other current
activity levels may require smaller increases in activity to potentially affect fish, such as
1.01 times the level of SML-PC-F in 2010 and 6.7 times the level of SML-PC-P in 2018 to
increase BW of males at the Upper site (Figure 5) and may occur in the future. However,
other predictions also suggest some exceedances may have already occurred. For example,
the models predicted changes in BW and LW of males captured at the Upper site in 2019
(and BW in 2020) may have been larger than the CES compared to fish captured earlier in
response to the estimated effect of SML-PC-F calculated using the AIC-selected IND model
(Figure 5).
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Predicting the impacts of industrial facilities is a goal of the Oil Sands Monitoring
program [5]. Although the initial and ongoing influence of industrial development has
been demonstrated in some chemical indicators [35,41,47], research in flowing waters
has not been performed using undisturbed baseline data, although some potential im-
pacts of industrial development have been identified despite this [50,51]. Although ad-
ditional data suggest catch rates of lake chub in the Ells basin are increasing over time
(Supplemental Figure S21), the analyses here suggest that some impacts of industrial devel-
opment may be present and may be identified without measured pre-disturbance baselines.
These analyses may also be used elsewhere to further simulate pre-disturbance baselines
and expected ranges of fish health indicators in the absence of some or all industrial facilities.

Potential Effects of Future Changes in Air Temperature and Stream Discharge

Although industrial impacts may already be present or may occur in the future with
changes in activity at the local facilities, physical conditions in water bodies also affects
the health status of fish populations, e.g., [95]. Future changes in both air temperature and
stream discharge are projected in northern Alberta and these drivers may affect fish [70,71].
When potential changes in summer stream discharge and summer air temperature are
used to project future changes in fish health, some effects approaching or exceeding the
CESs for GW, LW, and BW may occur in lake chub residing in the Ells River. For example,
differences exceeding the CESs may occur in LW and BW of females captured at the Lower
site with increases in mean air temperature exceeding ~2 to 3 ◦C when estimated using the
ENV models (Figure 6). Increases approaching 25% are also predicted for GW of female
lake chub captured at the Lower site with mean increases of 4 ◦C in AT, but could be
reduced with concurrent and progressively larger declines in SD (Figure 6). Potential
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effects exceeding the 25% CES for LW of females at the Lower site are also predicted in
the UL-PF and NL-PF models if the mean AT increases by ~4 ◦C (Figure 6). Increases in
LW of females at the Upper site and BW of males at the Lower site are also suggested with
increases in temperature and/or declines in SD if the ENV models are correct (Figure 6).
Similar to the current observations and the results of other studies showing potential
responses to warming occurring over decades [41,96], these results suggest background
environmental variables are necessary to account for the effects climate change on fish
health measurements, especially in long-term monitoring programs [72]. However, as
mentioned already, there may also be consequential relationships between greater air
temperature and industrial emissions [75,76] or indirect effects of industry embedded in
stream discharge measurements, including less mobilization of CoCs from the landscape.
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Figure 6. Potential effects of projected future changes in mean air temperature (MT; 1 to 4 ◦C; vertical
scale) and stream discharge (SD; −5% to −20%) in Alberta on male and female lake chub captured in
the Ells River basin, 2013–2015 and 2018 only among the best-fit models selected by AIC.

3.3. Challenges with the Analytical Approach

Although these analyses suggest some compelling relationships between natural and
anthropogenic factors and echo other results [20,32,39,97], many uncertainties remain.
First, the magnitude and occurrence of an effect depended on the EN configuration, such
as the inclusion of upper limits and/or PFs and the utility of using an upper limit of
zero is not clear. Although negative impacts of oil sands industrial activity are often
expected and emphasized in reporting [90], some enriching effects of industrial processes
are also possible [39,85]. Additionally, zones of exposure from one facility to another may
be especially challenging to approximate. Whereas a single PF was used for the main
analyses here, additional exploratory analyses used a range (Supplemental Figure S5).
The exploratory simulations of varying the PFs suggest different influences of different
PFs on the MSE of selected models (Supplemental Figure S5). For example, some suggest
PFs which remove all industrial features have the lowest MSE (e.g., female Lower LW),
whereas some suggest the opposite (e.g., female Lower GW), and others suggest some
other mid-point is optimal (e.g., male Lower GW).

Other uncertainties also remain. Although additional covariates account for some
variability in fish endpoints, some residual variation remains suggesting additional factors
may be influencing the health measurements of fish. Additionally, some proxies, such as air
temperatures from Mildred Lake, may not precisely or accurately describe the conditions
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affecting study sites in the Ells basin, e.g., [31]. Although identifying natural influences
may be used to isolate the impacts of industrial or other anthropogenic drivers [54,55],
these analyses are also retrospective and limited to data recorded for parallel purposes.
Consequently, any of the established relationships may be causal, and while correlations
are relevant for an adaptive monitoring program [72], their explicitness and directness
cannot be established with the existing retrospective and exploratory analyses; the results
of this study cannot be used to prove the occurrence of industrial impacts on fish in the
OSR but may be used to determine the necessity of future monitoring and importantly may
direct its form.

3.4. Future Work

The results of this study suggest several patterns that may be relevant to managers,
scientists, and or others. A potentially relevant observation in this study was the sensitivity
of fish BW to both environmental and industrial covariates (e.g., Figures 2 and 3), echoing
other work [39,55]. Among the fish health endpoints examined here, BW can be measured
non-lethally [98] and can be used to identify the effects of human activity [99]. These
results suggest studies could couple any lethal collections done every 3–4 years with more
frequent non-lethal collections of adults to rapidly augment a dataset. Additional data
from other species or lake chub from other sites sampled in the Ells River may also be
available [8,14,56], but would require techniques suitable for random effects.

In addition to the predictions made using the data from 2010 to 2020, future industrial
scheduling may be used to design programs. The Joslyn North project was acquired by
Canadian Natural in 2018 and has been incorporated into the mine planning for Hori-
zon [58]. Other changes in operations are also either planned or underway, such as the
Mildred Lake expansion in the MacKay basin [100] and the replacement of the coke-fueled
boilers at Suncor [101].

Finally, the analyses suggest some potential impacts on lake chub in the Ells River
may already be present, diminishing the relevance of identifying differences over time.
The potential for existing impacts at the Ells locations, the challenges of comparisons to
a spatial reference (although there is some evidence suggesting the GW of females are
commonly smaller at the Lower location relative to the upstream site), and the known
issues of observational studies [102] suggest manipulative experiments, such as stream-side
mesocosms [103] or other analytical approaches, such as structural equation modeling [104]
or the more specific use of test and training data may be required to more clearly establish
the influence of industrial activity.

4. Conclusions

Oil sands industrial development influences the environment. This study examined
health indicators of lake chub captured in the Ells River between 2013 and 2018 and found
differences at downstream sites compared to upstream reference locations. The study also
identified the potential influence of environmental and industrial variables at both of the
Upper and Lower locations. Overall, the analyses suggest environmental and industrial
covariates may explain some of the residual variation in fish health metrics. These results
suggest these environmental and industrial covariates may be required in future monitoring
studies in the OSR to account for background climate signals and to identify potential
industrial influence in the absence of pre-disturbance baselines.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/environments9060073/s1, Supplemental Table S1: Environmen-
tal covariates; WT = water temperature; AT = air temperature; SD = stream discharge; P = pre-
cipitation; WS = wind speed; WG = wind gusts; x = mean;

∼
x = median; values of environmental

covariates by site shown in Supplemental Figures S1–S3; Supplemental Table S2 Industrial vari-
able names and codes; Supplemental Table S3 Distances from oil sands project boundaries to
fish sampling locations; arranged by distance from Lower Ells; Supplemental Table S4 Female
Lake Chub metrics (mean ± SD(n)); * denote significant difference at Lower site compared to

https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/environments9060073/s1
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/environments9060073/s1
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Upper site (p < 0.05).; Supplemental Table S5 Male Lake Chub metrics (mean ± SD(n)); * denote
significant difference at Lower site compared to Upper site (p < 0.05).; Supplemental Table S6
p-values for OLS and GLM spatial comparisons (Lower Ells vs. Upper Ells) of male and female
lake chub collected in the Ells River in 2013–2015, and 2018; Int = intercept; yellow highlighting
= slope with p-value < 0.05; red highlighting = intercept with p-value < 0.05; Supplemental Ta-
ble S7 p-values for OLS temporal comparisons of male and female lake chub collected in the Ells
River in 2013–2015, and 2018; Int = intercept; yellow highlighting = slope with p-value < 0.05;
red highlighting = intercept with p-value < 0.05; Supplemental Table S8 p-values for GLM tempo-
ral comparisons of male and female lake chub collected in the Ells River in 2013–2015, and 2018;
Int = intercept; yellow highlighting = slope with p-value < 0.05; red highlighting = intercept with
p-value < 0.05; Supplemental Table S9 GLM p-values for grouped Reference years (2013–2015) com-
pared to 2018; yellow highlighting = slope with p-value < 0.05; red highlighting = intercept with
p-value < 0.05; Supplemental Figure S1 Relative land disturbance (%) in watershed above Upper
site (grey), above the Lower site (red) and area of lower watershed below the Upper location (blue)
over time.; Supplemental Figure S2 Plots of environmental covariates for the Upper and Lower Ells
locations; SD values are from the Upper Location; WT = water temperature; AT = air temperature;
SD = stream discharge; Supplemental Figure S3 Industrial covariates; values within each pane are
the 2013–2015 + 2018 (monthly) means; values standardized to 0–1; Supplemental Figure S4 Extra
covariates included in ENV+IND models (and land disturbance), which may capture some industrial
influence; Supplemental Figure S5 Mean squared error for 1000 Elastic net model runs using penalty
factors based on distance in km divided by 1 to 1000 of Upper and Lower sites to industrial facilities;
Supplemental Figure S6 Mean residual gonad weight (GW), liver weight (LW), and body weight (BW)
of females (with central 95% confidence interval) at the Upper and Lower Ells locations; residual
GW, LW, and BW at the Lower site calculated using models estimated using fish from the Upper
location; red lines showing expected range of mean residuals at the Lower site given the sample
size for the Lower site; Supplemental Figure S7 Mean residual gonad weight (GW), liver weight
(LW), and body weight (BW) of males (with central 95% confidence interval) at the Upper and Lower
Ells locations; residual GW, LW, and BW at the Lower site calculated using models estimated using
fish from the Upper location; red lines showing expected range of mean residuals at the Lower
site given the sample size for the Lower site; Supplemental Figure S8 Gonad weight, liver weight,
and body weight of female lake chub relative to anatomical covariates at the Lower and Upper
Ells locations in 2013–2015, 2018; Supplemental Figure S9 Gonad weight, liver weight, and body
weight of male lake chub relative to anatomical covariates at the Lower and Upper Ells locations by
year 2013:2015, 2018; Supplemental Figure S10 Histograms of female lake chub gonad weight, liver
weight, and body weight; Supplemental Figure S11 Histograms of male lake chub gonad weight,
liver weight, and body weight; Supplemental Figure S12 Gonad weight, liver weight, and body
weight of female lake chub relative to anatomical covariates in 2013, 2014, 2015, and 2018 by location
(Lower and Upper Ells) Supplemental Figure S13 Gonad weight, liver weight, and body weight of
male lake chub relative to anatomical covariates in 2013, 2014, 2015, and 2018 by location (Lower and
Upper Ells); Supplemental Figure S14 Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC)s, Mean Squared Errors
(MSE), and Deviance Ratios (DR) for female lake chub including fish GLM; Supplemental Figure S15
Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC)s, Mean Squared Errors (MSE), and Deviance Ratios (DR) for
male lake chub including fish GLM; Supplemental Figure S16 AICs, MSEs, and deviance ratios for
model scenarios among female lake chub at the Upper and Lower locations; Supplemental Figure
S17 Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC)s, Mean Squared Errors (MSE), and Deviance Ratios (DR)
for model scenarios among male lake chub at the Upper and Lower locations; Supplemental Figure
S18 Mean water temperature per day in 2013–2015 and 2018 at the Upper and Lower Ells fishing
locations; diagonal black line is 1:1 line; Supplemental Figure S19 Effect Size plots from zero (horizon-
tal blue lines) with greater or lesser industrial activities; purple lines = females; dark gray = males;
solid = gonad weight; dashed = liver weight; dotted = body weight; L = Lower site; U = Upper site;
D = decrease in fish measurement; I = increase in fish measurement; black lines = monthly industrial
values from 2010 to 2020; blue dotes = June, July, August, September; red lines = mean summer values
for industrial endpoints; Supplemental Figure S20 Effect Size plots from mean 2013–2015 and 2018
activity levels (horizontal blue lines) with greater or lesser industrial activities; purple lines = females;
dark gray = males; solid = gonad weight; dashed = liver weight; dotted = body weight; L = Lower
site; U = Upper site; D = decrease in fish measurement; I = increase in fish measurement; black lines =
monthly industrial values from 2010–2020; blue dotes = June, July, August, September; red lines =
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mean summer values for industrial endpoints; Supplemental Figure S21 Catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE;
fish per 100 s of electrofishing) for sites in the Ells Basin (data obtained from the Alberta Fish and
Wildlife Management Information System; FWMIS; https://www.alberta.ca/access-fwmis-data.aspx,
accessed on 7 March 2022).
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